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Randy/LBWM
From:

Kurt Loosenort [kapnkurt@comcast.net]

Sent:

Thursday, March 16, 2006 7:56 PM

To:

kapnkurt@comcast.net

Subject: 6 wonderful news, 6 prayer requests for Friday, Sunday, Kurt

I just got 3 calls demonstrating God’s power to touch lives.
Scott, Marty and Gary reminded me that when we take small steps, God
produces big results: 6 powerful examples below...
Kurt K, Guy, Ryan, sister, brother, Marty ,Gary, Fri. PM, Sunday am.
PLEASE PRAY FOR THESE PEOPLE AND EVENTS.
The enemy is sure to counterattack. Your trusting God for their and my
protection and provision will make a great difference.
Mark 4:30 Again he said, "What shall we say the kingdom of God is like, or what
parable shall we use to describe it? 31 It is like a mustard seed, which is the
smallest seed you plant in the ground. 32 Yet when planted, it grows and
becomes the largest of all garden plants, with such big branches that the birds of
the air can perch in its shade."
Mark chapter 4 is filled with encouragement about God multiplying fruit
as we sow the word.
+As God worked, Kurt K took faith steps to mentor Guy, who recently took faith
steps to share with Ryan. Guy is “stunned at how far Ryan has come in 30 days.”
Ryan knew nothing of the Bible, had lots of barriers and questions. As Guy
trusted God and shared God’s principles, Ryan received Christ two weeks ago.
++I just heard from Scott that last week Ryan moved out from his girl friend’s
place. He moved in with his sister, who had shown no interest in spiritual things
before. This week, Ryan’s sister showed unusual interest in spiritual things.
Ryan is offering to share the “Destined” material with her.
+++ Guy talked this week with his brother who has been closed to spiritual
things.
This time Guy’s brother was so unusually open, that Guy may be taking his
brother through the “Destined” Process.
++++Scott and Guy are business partners. Ryan works in their company. Ryan
will be attending the Wild Game Dinner with Scott Fri. Mar 17, 6:30 pm.
+++++ What an impact their story will have! As Scott, Guy, and Ryan help me
teach a class on “Sharing Your Faith , Simply and Effectively” at Crossroads
Church Sunday 3/19, 10:45 am. Our theme is the “Joy of Fishing for Men.”
The people will long remember hearing first hand reports about faith steps
leading to new birth.
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++++++Marty A just called. He’s right now visiting a guy who needs the Lord.
He is inviting Tim and his son Andy to the Wild Game Dinner Mar.17. Marty will
be sharing his testimony as part of the Rescue Story. He will share about feeling
like the man drifting away from shore and taking his loved with him into danger.
And he will explain how God is using the “Destined” mentoring process to
change his life. Marty said, “If a guy wants to get help in hunting, he can go to
Tim, with all his trophies on the wall. But where does a guy go if he wants
spiritual coaching?
I want to be able to help guys like Tim in the way others have helped me.”
+++++++ Gary (Appleton WI) just told me he has looked at our website and
ordered “Destined” to share with several key people and athletes. Gary
committed his life to Christ with us at UW Eau Claire 26 years ago. Now he
teaches and coaches at school, and reaches out to professional baseball players.
We talked for the first time in years yesterday, remembering God’s mighty work
at the University.
We prayed about some recent serious medical challenges he and his wife face.
When he heard of how God’s promises contained in “Destined” have helped me,
he explored our website to find resources for the leadership of ministry at his
church.
Your prayers make more of a difference than you can imagine.
I can tell you firsthand how God multiplies fruit when you pray and we take faith
steps. And how the enemy sometimes viciously attacks people afterward.
Would you please write or clip these words below and pray for them today?
We’ll let you know how God worked.
God’s protection, provision and fruit for:
Mar.17 Dinner, Kurt L speaking, Rescue Story, 200 men? Scott, Ryan attending
Mar. 19 Class, Kurt L teaching, 15 people? Scott, Guy, Ryan telling their story
Ryan sharing Destined with his sister
Guy sharing Destined with his brother
Marty sharing his part of the Rescue Story
Gary, starting the Destined process.
We agree with Guy, who said, “God used me, of all people.”
We are so thankful for how HE multiplies our little loaves and fishes.
Privileged beyond belief.
Gratefully,
Kurt

Kurt Loosenort
2799 Brisam St NE
Grand Rapids, MI 49525
c: (616) 498-1700
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